Saturday, Nov. 19, 2022
11:00am start, 10:50am practice
Entry Fee - $120/team before or on 11/16
A $25 late fee will be charged beginning Thursday, November 17th
Side action available!
Brackets, high game pots, and doubles pots!

Lane Condition - Winding Road v2

Tournament Rules
The Ultra Doubles Tournament is certified by the United States Bowling Congress. The tournament will be conducted
by USBC rules. All participants must hold a valid USBC certification card. Non-USBC members may participate by
paying a $5 participation fee.
Teams of 2 will bowl 10 Baker games of qualifying, Teams MUST alternate starting players during all baker
competition. Players will use their highest book average of 21+ games from the 2021-2022 season. If no average from
last year is available, the highest book from 2020-2021 will be used. All others will use 240 (scratch). Per rule 319e,
players with a tournament average of 21+ games from the prior 12 months that exceeds their book average by 15+
pins are required to report this average. Failure to do so will result in disqualification. If you’ve ever been rerated by a
tournament, you must also report this. The tournament director reserves the right to rerate any player prior to the
beginning of competition.
A team’s handicap will be 80% of 240, using the teams composite average. The scoring system will randomly assign
starting lanes.
Bracket finalists will be determined after the qualifying rounds, using the grand total scores of each team. The top 1 in
4 teams will advance to the bracket playoffs. Depending on the number of entries and number of advancing teams,
byes may be awarded to higher seeds. Bracket rounds will consist of two games of baker style doubles, with total
pinfall plus handicap advancing to the next round. Bakers doubles teams MUST alternate starting players during all
baker competition.
All prize money returned 100%. 1:4 entries will cash. Added prize money made available by Sun Valley Lanes &
Games, Winnelson Company, and Action Plumbing. Action Plumbing bonus of $750 is eligible to any individual that is
part of the Ultra Doubles winning duo, and the champion of the Capital City Matchgames. Online registration available
until 11:59 PM on Friday, November 18th or until the tournament fills (64 maximum entries), whichever comes first.
Any disputes not covered herein, will be determined by the tournament director.

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: RESERVE YOUR SPOT AT
WWW.SUNVALLEY.FUN/SHOP
$120 entry fee per team.
$25 late fee begins 11/18
$40 Lineage & Expense — $80 Prize Fund

